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 WI Juvenile collection AUTHORS BY LOCATION 
 Place of publication Author Publisher Title 
 Barbados, Christ  Cole, Jason Brightwater Press Butterflies, Beatles, Bees  
 Brightwater Press Learning to Surf 
 Brightwater Press Cricket is my Game (West  
 Canada Lougheide, Tarquin Panman Products Publishing Group PanMan presents "The  
  Cadenas, Teresa Groundwood Books Letters to my mother 
 Espinet, Ramabai Sister Vision, Black Women and Women  The Princess of Spadina: A  
 Henry, Gale Women's Press Granny and Me 
 Women's Press Grandpa's Garden 
 Jagan, Janet Harpy The Alligator Ferry Service  
 Mahabir, Mala Passion X-pansion Animal Alphabet Adventure 
 Sadu, Itah Scholastic Canada Christopher please clean  
  Allen, Lillian Well Versed Publication Why Me? 
 Keens-Douglas,  Playwrights Canada Press The Nutmeg Princess 
 Nyoka, Gail Sumach Press Mella and the N'anga: An  
   Keens-Douglas,  Annick Press Ltd The Miss Meow Pageant 
 Annick Press Ltd Freedom Child of the Sea 
   Comissiong, Lynette Annick Press Ltd Mind me good now! /  
 McLean, Dirk Tundra Books Play Mas! A Carnival ABC 
   Keens-Douglas,  Annick Press Ltd Tales from the Isle of Spice: 
 Annick Press Ltd Anancy and the Haunted  
 Annick Press Ltd The Trial of the Stone 
  Jean, Norma Norma Gangaram Fables & Tales of Guyana 
 Grenada, St. Patrick Mars, Eon O. Sports Beat Ltd Working with the Best of  
 Jamaica Brent-Harris, Lystra  self-published My Favourite Caribbean  
 Jamaica, Kingston Barrow, Christine Ian Randle Publishers And I remember many  
 Brailsford, David LMH Publishing Ltd Confessions of Anansi 
 Brown, Pat (original  LMH Publishing Ltd My Book of Caribbean Fruits 
 Browne, Diane and  Ian Randle Publishers In Jamaica Where I Live  
 Ian Randle Publishers Sweet, Sweet Mango Tree  
 Browne, Diane;  Ian Randle Publishers The Cat Woman and the  
 Campbell, Hazel D. LMH Publishing Ltd Juice Box and Scandal:  
 LMH Publishing Ltd Tilly Bummie and other  
 LMH Publishing Ltd Ramgoat Dashalong:  
 Campbell, Peggy;  Ian Randle Publishers How Did We Get Here?:  
 Goulbourne, Jean Carlong Publishers (Caribbean) Ltd Freedom Come 
 Julia Wohlt LMH Publishing Ltd Naughty Eddie Larue 
 Marvin, Isabel LMH Publishing Ltd The Beautful Blue Shirt on  
 LMH Publishing Ltd Saving Joe Louis 
 Mead, Andy LMH Publishing Ltd Fly Away Home and other  
 Jamaica, Kingston NTontonme, Jasmine LMH Publishing Ltd Lucille Travels at  
 Potter-Hall,  LMH Publishing Ltd Ptolemy Turtle 
 LMH Publishing Ltd Soon Come: A Ptolemy  
 Reid, Vic Jamaica Publishing House Ltd Peter of Mount Ephraim 
 Richmond, Beulah LMH Publishing Ltd Anancy's African  
 LMH Publishing Ltd Anancy and Friends:  
 Shelley-Robinson,  Carlong Publishers (Caribbean) Ltd Jojo's Treasure Hunt* 
 Sherlock, Philip M. Jamaica Publishing House Ltd Three Finger Jack's Treasure 
 Zahl, Peter-Paul LMH Publishing Ltd Anancy Mek It: Bedtime  
 Jamaica, Kingston  not specified Ian Randle Publishers and Papillote  Yet We Survive: The  
 Jamaica, Spanish  Campbell, Al SunZone Co. Ltd A is for Ackee: A Jamaica  
 not specified Carty, Nicole self published Adding Value for Children:  
 Suriname,  Gummels, Soecy Teslar Publication Daddy (Children's Reading  
 Teslar Publication Randy and his Father the  
 self-published Chico's Birthday 
 Trinidad Borely, Clive StarApple Publishing Tilly the Turtle / Carlton  
 Chariandy, Kitran;  NIHERST (National Institute of Higher  Caribbean Icons in  
 Charles, Rose Claire self-published Cuddly  Club: Talking about  
 self-published My Little Prayer Book 
 self-published Ananse: Magic in the Night 
 self-published Hard Work and a Prayer 
 self-published Lady Divine and the Hawk 
 self-published Lady Divine and the Manx 
 self-published The Gum Gum Fish 
 self-published The Gift 
 Clarke, Joy Colonial Life Insurance Company Limted  Great Nationals of Trinidad 
 Giuseppi, Undine Colonial Life Insurance Company Limted  Great Nationals of Trinidad 
 Healy, Dara Colonial Life Insurance Company Limted  Great Nationals of Trinidad 
 Jolly, Dorothy E. self-published And Jesus Smiled -  
 Mohammed,  self-published Islamic Poems for Children 
 n/a Safari Publications Co. Ltd The Official Guide to the  
 Singh, Susan self-published Happy Days: A Collection of 
 Wood, Sandra Lelia self-published A Multiplication & Division  
 Trinidad, Arima Als, Michael Turtle Crown Press Children's Feet ### 
 Swanston, Sandra self-published Applesauce  (Books of  
 self-published Benjamin Rabbit Learns a  
 self-published Carla Kitten and the  
 self-published Couch Potato  (Books of  
 self-published Millie's Tale  (Books of  
 self-published Mutt the Puppy and the  
 self-published To Mr. Wise...with love  
 self-published Cousin Hare pays a visit   
 Trinidad, Arima Swanston, Sandra self-published Chester's Nightmare   
 Williams, Leanna Mango Rose Steelpan Services The Adventures of the  
 Trinidad, Curepe Williams, Wendy M.  self-published ABC'S of the Bible 
 Trinidad, Diego  Duncan, Jemma P. Exousia Books If Animals could speak:  
 Exousia Books If Animals Could Speak:  
 Trinidad, Freeport Mohammed, Ali  self-published A Glimpse of Carnival in  
 Trinidad, La Romain Mathura-Glubis,  Caribbean Print Art The Treasure Hunt:  
 Trinidad, Maraval Ali, Amina Ibrahim Morton The Lights of Divali 
 Dube, Vilma Morton The Call of the Wild 
 Trinidad, Port of  Charles, Rose Claire The Creative Network Cuddly's Benefit 
 Stacey Alfonso-Mills Maalan Communications The Boys of Sinclair Hill:  
 Trinidad, San Juan Campbell, Andy self-published Stories from the Cockpit:  
 Mahabir, Kumar Chakra Publishing House Indian Caribbean Folklore  
 Trinidad, St.  Gajraj-Maharaj,  Sapnaa Productions Ltd. My First Book of Krishna  
 Sapnaa Productions Ltd. My First Book of Indian  
 Trebor, Naison Faculty of Humanities and Education,  Butler: Story of a Hero* 
 Trinidad, St. James Johnson, Joanne Gail Sun TV Ltd Pink Carnival! 
 Trinidad, Tacarigua Extavour-Lewis,  self-published Wholesome Nutrition for  
 Norville, Sonia S & S Nagassar A Practical English Course:  
 Powell-Cadette,  Powell House Publishing Pip Dips and Jim, Tim and  
 Powell House Publishing Pam and Sam and The  
 Powell House Publishing The Hat (Hop Along series) 
 Powell House Publishing Jill Gets a Pill and Where  
 Powell House Publishing Jet, the Wet Pet and Pens,  
 Powell House Publishing The Family (Hop Along  
 Powell House Publishing The Balloon (Hop Along  
 Powell House Publishing The Cat, Bat and Rat (Hop  
 Powell House Publishing Family Love (Hop Along  
 Powell House Publishing Dan and the Van and On  
 Powell House Publishing Red, Red, Red and the Bell  
 Trinidad? Ali, Carolyn self-published The Adventures of Mr. Frog. 
 De Silva, Zennie self-published Something Weird: Poems  
 Swaha Swaha Publications Hum Hindu Hain: Level 2 
 UK, Bristol Faustin, Charles  Barefoot Books A Caribbean Counting Book 
 UK, Bucks Borely, Clive Ginn and Company From Reading to Writing:  
 UK, Cambridge Hallworth, Grace Cambridge University Press Dancing to the River 
 Cambridge University Press Carnival 
 Hallworth, Grace  Cambridge University Press Gracie's Cat (Cambridge  
 Cambridge University Press Going to School  
 UK, Essex Body, Wendy (editor) Longman: Pearson Education Ltd Our Favourite stories from  
 D'Costa, Jean Longman Group Sprat Morrison 
 Hallworth, Grace Longman: Pearson Education Ltd. Poor Me One  (The Book  
 UK, Essex Hallworth, Grace  Longman: Addison Wesley Buy a penny ginger and  
 Hallworth, Grace  Longman: Pearson Education Ltd Anansi at the Pool (The  
 UK, Harlow Hallworth, Grace  Longman: Pearson Education Ltd Rhythm and Rhyme: Songs,  
 UK, Lewes Brownlie, Ali White-Thomson Publishing Ltd The Changing Face of the  
 Gibb, Tom White-Thomson Publishing Ltd Fidel Castro: Leader of  
 UK, London Agard, John Hodder Children's Books Einstein - The Girl Who  
 Belafonte, Harry &  A&C Black Publishers Ltd Island in the Sun 
 Benjamin, Floella Puffin Books Coming to England 
 Frances Lincoln Children's Books Skip Across the Ocean:  
 Berry, James Puffin Books A Thief in the Village and  
 Binch, Caroline Frances Lincoln Children's Books Gregory Cool 
 Bloom, Valerie Bloomsbury Children's Books The World is Sweet 
 Bloomsbury Children's Books Hot Like Fire 
 Macmillan Children's Books New Baby 
 Macmillan Children's Books Surprising Joy 
 Cattell, Bob and  Frances Lincoln Children's Books Butter-Finger 
 Cooke, Trish Franklin Watts The Diary of a Young West  
 Frances Lincoln Children's Books Hey Crazy Riddle! 
 Gibbons, Alan Dolphin Paperbacks Whose Side Are You On? 
 Hallworth, Grace Frances Lincoln Children's Books Sing me a Story: Song and  
 Malam, John Evans Brothers Limited Mary Seacole (Tell Me  
 Nichols, Grace Puffin Books Give Yourself a Hug 
 Nichols, Grace  Puffin Books Poetry Jump-up: A  
 Parris, Terry Oxford University Press Jason Whyte, Jamaican 
 Ramnarine, R. Dr. ITM Publication Hinduism for children 
 Salkey, Andrew Bogle L'ouverture Publications The River that Disappeared 
 Stewart, Pauline The Bodley Head What's in the Pan, Man? 
 Stow, Jenny Frances Lincoln Children's Books The House that Jack Built 
 Wilson, Mushriah BIS Publications Kofi wanted to be a bad  
 BIS Publications Kofi to the rescue bullies  
 Zephaniah, Benjamin Puffin Books Wicked World! 
 Frances Lincoln Children's Books J is for Jamaica 
 Puffin Books Funky Chicken 
 UK, London and  Linzer, Lila Methuen Children's Books Once Upon an Island 
 UK, London and  Bloom, Valerie Macmillan Caribbean Fruits: a Caribbean  
 Macmillan Caribbean Ltd. & Bogle- Ackee, Breadfruit,  
 Lea, Julie Savage Macmillan Education Ltd Bequia Reflections: An  
 Lee, Jacintha A. Macmillan Education Ltd Give Me Some More Sense: 
 Milstein, Linda Macmillan Education Ltd Coconut Mon 
 Obi, Alexis Macmillan Education Ltd Yohance and the Dinosaurs 
 Palmer, C. Everard Macmillan Education Ltd The Sun Salutes You 
 workshop  Macmillan Education Ltd Caribbean Social Studies 
 UK, London and  Burgie, Irving Macmillan Caribbean Caribbean Carnival: Songs  
 Byerley, Jolyon Macmillan Education Ltd Shadows on the Moon: A  
 Johnson, Joanne Gail Macmillan Education Ltd The Scottish-Island Girl  
 Kemp, Claire M. G. Macmillan Education Ltd What is Sand? (Ready, Go  
 Manley, Molly Macmillan Education Ltd Lola Tortola - Caribbean  
 Orr, Katherine Macmillan Education Ltd Leroy the Lobster 
 Yaeger, Nancy Rogers Macmillan Education Ltd Constantine 
 UK, London and  Graham, Ian Franklin Watts The Caribbean (Country  
 UK, London, New  Collard, Sneed B. III Franklin Watts Monteverde: Science and  
 UK, Middlesex Adler, Sue Tamarind Ltd Baroness Scotland of  
 Allette, Dawne Tamarind Ltd Caribbean Animals 
 Cunin, M.L. Fieldwork Publications The Story of Steel Pan:  
 Wambu, Onyekachi Tamarind Ltd John Taylor, Lord Taylor or  
 Wilkins, Verna Tamarind Ltd Samantha Tross: A Profile  
 Tamarind Ltd Jim Braithwaite:  
 Tamarind Ltd Malorie Blackman: Author - 
 Tamarind Ltd Jim Braithwaite:  
 Wilkins, Verna Allette Tamarind Ltd Hurricane 
 Wilkins, Verna and  Tamarind Ltd The History of the Steel  
 UK, Oxford Adrienne, Effie  Macmillan Education Ltd Fisherwoman (Hop Step  
 Anthony, Michael Heinemann Educational Publishers The Year in San Fernando 
 Macmillan Education Ltd Caribbean Folktales &  
 Heinemann Educational Publishers Cricket in the Road and  
 Applin, Barbara Macmillan Education Ltd Don't do that! (Ready Go  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Ping Pong P-Pan (Hop, Step, 
 Macmillan Education Ltd Click! Flash! (Hop, Step,  
 Macmillan Education Ltd The Toy Town Game  
 Bain, Alice Macmillan Education Ltd Ninety-nine Potcakes (Hop, 
 Barclay, Juliet Macmillan Education Ltd Miri and the Magic Door 
 Bell, Thalia Macmillan Education Ltd Gary, the Smartest Gecko  
 Bereton, Bridget Heinemann Educational Publishers An Introduction to the  
 Blondel, Eaulin A. Macmillan Caribbean Two Peculiar Pelicans: A  
 Browne, Diane Heinemann Educational Publishers The Lost Ball (Get Caught  
 Heinemann Educational Publishers Peter's New Bat (Get  
 Heinemann Educational Publishers The Magic Bat  (Get Caught  
 Browne, Diane and  Heinemann Educational Publishers Twins in a spin (Get Caught  
 Campbell, Andy Macmillan Education Ltd Grommit the Vulture 
 Comissiong, Lynette Macmillan Caribbean Zebo Nooloo Chinoo: A  
 Macmillan Education Ltd The Parrots and Papa Bois 
 David, Shelley and  Macmillan Education Ltd Water for Monique (Hop,  
 Ferguson, James  Macmillan Education Ltd World Class: An Illustrated  
 Fleming, Fergus Heinemann Library The Cuban Missile Crisis:  
 UK, Oxford Hodge, Merle Heinemann Educational Publishers Crick Crack, Monkey 
 Jackson, Jan Macmillan Education Ltd The Dragon of Redonda 
 Jacob, Debbie Macmillan Education Ltd Legend of the St. Ann's  
 Johnson, Joanne Gail Macmillan Caribbean Ibis Stew? Oh, no! 
 Macmillan Education Ltd Go Barefoot (Ready, Go  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Digger's Diner (Hop, Step,  
 Macmillan Caribbean Sally's Way (Hop, Step,  
 Kessell, Lee Macmillan Caribbean Tarik and the Island of  
 Khan, Nasser Heinemann Educational Publishers It's a Funny Game (Get  
 Heinemann Educational Publishers Know the Game (Get  
 Heinemann Educational Publishers The World Cup (Get Caught  
 Laurie, Peter Macmillan Caribbean Mauby and the Hurricane 
 Macmillan Caribbean Mauby's Quest for the  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Mauby's Big Adventure 
 Leo, Christine Macmillan Education Ltd Jessica 
 Lessac, Frane Macmillan Education Ltd The Little Island 
 Lessac, Frane &  Macmillan Education Ltd Caribbean Alphabet 
 Lohse, Wendy Macmillan Education Ltd Is it True, Grandfather? 
 Marks-Mendonca,  Macmillan Education Ltd Legend of the Swan  
 Mason, Jo-Anne Macmillan Education Ltd Paddy, the Goat that saved 
 McCartney, Norma Macmillan Education Ltd Tales of the Immortelles: A  
 McIntosh, Berna Macmillan Education Ltd The Taming of Pudding-Pan  
 North, Sherry Macmillan Education Ltd The School that Sank  (Hop,  
 Palmer, C. Everard Macmillan Education Ltd Big Doc Bitteroot 
 Macmillan Education Ltd The Cloud with the Silver  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Full Circle: The Rami  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Baba and Mr. Big 
 Macmillan Education Ltd My Father Sun-Sun Johnson 
 Pickering, Jill Macmillan Education Ltd A Lizard got into the Paint  
 Sheffield, Marilyn Macmillan Education Ltd Oh No, The Pink Flamingo  
 Sherlock, Philip M. Macmillan Education Ltd The Illustrated Anansi  
 Macmillan Education Ltd Anansi the Spider Man:  
 Sherlock, Philip M.  Macmillan Caribbean Ears and Tails and  
 Simon, Veronica &  Macmillan Education Ltd Treasure House 2: A  
 Simon, Veronica &  Macmillan Education Ltd Treasure House 1: A  
 Small, Jade Macmillan Education Ltd In the Land of the Shak  
 Williams, Natalie Macmillan Education Ltd Carly and the Crabholes  
 Yaeger, Nancy Rogers Macmillan Education Ltd Constantine Goes to School 
 UK, Oxon Leigh, Peter Hodder & Stoughton Brian Lara 
 UK, West Sussex D'Oliveira, Evadne Dido Press The Scattered Jewels: A  
 UK, Yorkshire Gilroy, Beryl Peepal Tree In Praise of Love and  
 USA Bocus, Anne Ali self-published Troy Learns Honesty 
 USA Pomerantz, Charlotte Harper Trophy; Harper Collins Publisher The Chalk Doll 
 USA, Austin, TX Breinburg, Petronella Raintree Steck-Vaughn Stories from the Caribbean 
 Brownlie, Alison Raintree Steck-Vaughn West Africa (Food and  
 Illsley, Linda Raintree Steck-Vaughn The Caribbean (Food and  
 Platt, Richard Steck-Vaughn Company Fidel Castro (Twentieth  
 USA, Broomall, PA Hernandez, Roger E. Mason Crest Publishers Cuba (Discovering the  
 Hernandez, Romel Mason Crest Publishers Trinidad and Tobago  
 Mason Crest Publishers Caribbean Islands: Facts &  
 Kozleski, Lisa Mason Crest Publishers Leeward Islands: Anguilla,  
 Orr, Tamra Mason Crest Publishers Winward Islands: St. Lucia, 
 Temple, Bob Mason Crest Publishers Guyana (Discovering the  
 Mason Crest Publishers Dominican Republic  
 Williams, Colleen  Mason Crest Publishers The Bahamas (Discovering  
 Mason Crest Publishers Jamaica (Discovering the  
 USA, Cambridge, MA Agard, John and  Candlewick Press Under the Moon & Over  
 Blake, Jan Candlewick Press Give me my Yam! (Read  
 USA, Chicago, IL Donovan, Sandra Raintree Marcus Garvey* 
 USA, Danbury, CT Rogers, Lura and  Children's Press The Dominican Republic  
 USA, Dover, MA Mohamed, Paloma The Majority Press Inc. A Man Called Garvey: The  
 USA, Farmington  Carnagie, Julie L.  Thomson Gale Early Civilizations in the  
 Hughes, Christopher Blackbirch Press Cuba (Nations in Conflict  
 USA, Grand  Williams, Karen Lynn Eerdmans Books for Young Readers Circles of Hope 
 USA, Honesdale, PA Gunning, Monica Boyds Mills Press, Wordsong Under the Breadfruit Tree:  
 Rahaman, Vashanti Boyds Mills Press, Caroline House Read for Me, Mama 
 Boyds Mills Press, Caroline House O Christmas Tree 
 USA, Millville, NJ and Kirton, Enid Plain Vision Publishing Of Friends and Foes  
 Plain Vision Publishing Of Boys and Girls  
 Plain Vision Publishing Of Leaders and Followers  
 USA, Milwaukee, WN Ellis, Royston Gareth Stevens Publishing Trinidad (Festivals of the  
 Ngcheong-Lum,  Gareth Stevens Publishing Haiti (Festivals of the  
 Wagner, Michele Gareth Stevens Publishing Haiti (Countries of the  
 USA, Minneapolis, MN Bootman, Colin Carolrhoda Books Inc. The Steel Pan Man of Harlem 
 Orr, Katherine Carolrhoda Books Inc. My Grandpa and the Sea 
 Staub, Frank J. Carolrhoda Books Inc. Children of Dominica  
 USA, New York,  NY Ada, Alma Flor Atheneum Books for Young Readers Under the Royal Palms: A  
 Alvarez, Julia Alfred A. Knopf The Secret Footprints 
 Knopf, Borzoi Books How Tia Lola Came to  
 Random House Inc Before we were free 
 Bootman, Colin Holiday House Fish for the Grand Lady 
 Donovan, Rosalind A&B Publishers Group Come to my Island 
 Figueredo, D.H. Lee & Low Books Inc Road to Santiago 
 Gonzalez, Lucia M.  Scholastic Inc. The Bossy Gallito / El Gallo  
 USA, New York,  NY Hamilton, Virginia Scholastic Inc: Blue Sky Press A Ring of Tricksters: Animal  
 Scholastic Inc: Blue Sky Press The Girl who Spun Gold 
 Hovanec, Erin M. PowerKids Press An Online Visit to South  
 Isadora, Rachel Scholastic Inc. Caribbean Dream 
 Joseph, Lynn Clarion Books Jump up Time: A Trinidad  
 Sadu, Itah Firefly Books Christopher Changes His  
 Wallner, Alexandra Henry Holt and Company Sergio and the Hurricane 
 USA, New York,  NY &  San Souci, Robert D. Simon & Schuster Books for Young  The Twins and the Bird of  
 USA, Port Ewen, NY Seunarine, Lance Trican Books Pappi, Pappi Please Read  
 USA, San Francisco,  De Sauza, James  Children's Book Press Brother Anansi and the  
 Gunning, Monica Children's Book Press A Shelter in Our Car 
 USA? Hovell, Tricia-Maria self published Roger and His Toys: A story  
